
Small Oaks, Goring Heath, Reading



Small Oaks,
Goring Heath, 
Reading, 
RG8 7FZ 

An attractive four-bedroom detached 
home, with a double garage and studio, 
close to Woodcote.

Pangbourne 2.8 miles, M4 (Jct 12) 7.6 miles, 
Reading town centre 7.7 miles, Reading mainline 
station 8.0 miles (25 minutes to London 
Paddington)

Drawing room | Study | Dining room | Kitchen  
Utility | Cloakroom | Principal bedroom with 
en suite shower room | 3 Further bedrooms   
Family bathroom | Garage | Studio | Garden  
EPC rating D 

The property
This well-presented, detached, family home 
has recently undergone some renovation which 
includes a new kitchen.

The drawing room has a double aspect and a 
log-burning stove. The new kitchen has country, 
shaker styled units with a stylish quartz worktop 
and splashback. A more recent change has 
seen the creation of a semi-open set-up with 
an opening between kitchen and dining that 
serves as a breakfast bar. A further downstairs 
room currently operates as a study but could 
be a family room/snug. At the rear of the house 
is a utility and boot room with external access. 
Finally there is a downstairs guest toilet. A 
notable feature and recent change is a oak 
engineered flooring. 

Upstairs there are four bedrooms, including 
the principal bedroom with an en suite shower 
room. Three further bedrooms exist which are 
served by a generous family bathroom complete 
with a separate bath and shower. We're advised 
the property benefits from high-speed fibre 
broadband.

Outside
Timber manual gates provide access to a large 
gravel driveway allowing parking for numerous 
vehicles. A detached double garage exists with 
space for storage and a work area. Attached to 
this garage is a sound-proofed recording studio 
but can be changed to suit other requirements. 
The wrap around garden is laid mostly to lawn 
with mature borders and a sun-trap patio 
terrace. It is also safely secured for children and 
pets. We believe the entire plot to measure 0.25 
arce. Beyond the rear of the garden is an open 
field. 

Location
The property is in a highly sought-after 
setting just outside the popular village of 
Woodcote. The village has several everyday 
amenities, including a local shop, two pubs 
and a café, as well as two primary schools and 
the independent Oratory School and Oratory 
Preparatory School. Reading is seven miles 
to the south, providing excellent shopping 
and leisure facilities, and a choice of large 
supermarkets. Woodcote is in the heart of 
the Chiltern Hills Area of Outstanding area of 
Outstanding, with plenty of walking cycling and 
riding routes nearby. The M4 is easily accessible, 
eight miles to the south, while mainline rail 
services are available from Reading, which offers 
fast and regular routes to London Paddington 
(25 minutes). 





Over 45 offices across England and Scotland, 
including Prime Central London

Studio
3.30 x 2.46

10'10" x 8'1"

Garage
6.57 x 5.79
21'7" x 19'0"

2.46 x 2.34
8'1" x 7'8"

F/P

Dining Room
3.60 x 3.02

11'10" x 9'11"

Kitchen
4.33 x 3.54

14'2" x 11'7"
(Maximum)

Drawing Room
4.60 x 3.65

15'1" x 12'0"
(Maximum)

Study
3.55 x 2.70

11'8" x 8'10"

Utility Room
3.10 x 2.20
10'2" x 7'3"

Principal Bedroom
4.60 x 3.65

15'1" x 12'0"
(Maximum)

Bedroom 2
3.55 x 2.85
11'8" x 9'4"

Bedroom 3
3.60 x 2.45

11'10" x 8'0"

Bedroom 4
3.54 x 2.09

11'7" x 6'10"
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The position & size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate only.
© ehouse. Unauthorised reproduction prohibited. Drawing ref. dig/8572076/PCU

Ground Floor First Floor
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struttandparker.com
pangbourne@struttandparker.com 

0118 984 5757
1 High Street, Pangbourne, Berkshire RG8 7AE
Pangbourne

Small Oaks, Goring Heath, Reading N
Main House internal area 1,467 sq ft (136 sq m)
Garage & Studio internal area 572 sq ft (53 sq m)
Total internal area 2,039 sq ft (189 sq m)

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Strutt & Parker gives notice that: 1. These particulars do not constitute an offer or contract or part thereof. 2. All descriptions, photographs and plans are for guidance only and should not be relied upon as statements or representations 
of fact. All measurements are approximate and not necessarily to scale. Any prospective purchaser must satisfy themselves of the correctness of the information within the particulars by inspection or otherwise. 3. Strutt & Parker does not have any authority 
to give any representations or warranties whatsoever in relation to this property (including but not limited to planning/building regulations), nor can it enter into any contract on behalf of the Vendor. 4. Strutt & Parker does not accept responsibility for any 
expenses incurred by prospective purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold, let or withdrawn. 5. We are able to refer you to SPF Private Clients Limited (“SPF”) for mortgage broking services, and to Alexander James Interiors (“AJI”), an interior 
design service. Should you decide to use the services of SPF, we will receive a referral fee from them of 25% of the aggregate of the fee paid to them by you for the arrangement of a mortgage and any fee received by them from the product provider. Should 
you decide to use the services of AJI, we will receive a referral fee of 10% of the net income received by AJI for the services they provide to you. 6. If there is anything of particular importance to you, please contact this office and Strutt & Parker will try to have 
the information checked for you. Photographs taken September 2023. Particulars prepared September  2023. Strutt & Parker is a trading style of BNP Paribas Real Estate Advisory & Property Management UK Limited

Directions
What3Words///fool.merge.spine brings you to 
the property's driveway

General
Local Authority: South Oxfordshire District 
Council, +44(0)1235 422422
Services: Mains electricity, gas, water and 
drainage.
Council Tax: Band F
Tenure: Freehold
Guide Price: £900,000
Wayleaves and easements: The property is sold 
subject to any wayleaves or easements, whether 
mentioned in these particulars or not.


